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November 6, l$6l THE SEMI No. 7
CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Dr. Vincent Brushwyler, Cons. Bapt. Foreign Miss. Soc. 
Dr. Frank E. Butterworth, First Methodist Church, Pasa. 
Dr. Clyde Taylor, Secretary of Public Affairs, NAE 
The Rev. Dick Hillis, Overseas Crusades
Only one week left until the F.M.F. Conference! The Rev. Joe Carroll, a missionary 
leader from Japan, will be here from Nov. 13-17» He will speak in morning chapel 
periods and informal discussions in the chapel at 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
evenings at 7:00 there will be messages by Mr. Carroll and other missionaries. Plan 
now to fit these meetings into your program. The time will be well spent. P.B.
Due to Dr. Mackay’s kindness, the poem of the Spanish Christian mystic (anonymous) 
which he quoted in one of his lectures, is now available. A copy may be picked up at 
the receptionists desk. E.F.H.
CHRISTMAS PARTI. Advance notice! The Fuller Christmas party will be held on 
Saturday evening, Nov. 25.
The Fellowship of the Missionary Church Assn./Christian and Missionary Alliance will 
meet in Room 301 following chapel on Tuesday, Nov. 7. The Rev. Tillman Hobeggar,
Pres, of the Missionary Church Assn, will speak.
Members of the Fuller family who desire identification cards may get them in the 
President’s office.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP. There will be an important organizational meeting of the 
Presbyterian Fellowship on Thursday, November 9, at 3 p.m., in Room 304. Presbyterian 
students are urged to attend. J.H.
FACULTY-SENIOR EVENINGS. The first of a series of Faculty-Senior evenings has been 
set for Friday, Nov. 17, at 7:30, at the home of Dr. G. W. Bromiley, 226l Queensberry 
Road, Pasadena. There will be a discussion centering about the topic, ’’The Place of 
Psychology in the Christian Ministry." The number of Seniors and wives is limited 
to fifteen, A sign-up sheet will be at the receptionist’s desk. Each person will be 
asked to supply a small part of the refreshments. B.I.
Classes will be held the day following Thanksgiving- 
vacation. -to give us a longer Christmas
CLASSROOM 301 has been designated for use by students who wish to study during the 
post-chapel period. Student groups wishing to use any of the classrooms should maka 
reservations with Miss Brown in Room 212. Dr. Archer
BASKETBALL makes its debut Tuesday night, Nov. 7, at 9:00 in the P.C.C. gym. Don’t 
depend on the other guy-jrou be there. This is a practice game, so use it to get 
back into shape. To give me an idea of how many to expect, drop a note in my box if 
you plan to be at the game. Bob Bard
PRAyE? G?0UP” Priday, Nov* 10* after chapel, in Room 303. Jim Cummings,
°n fUrl?Ugh from Form°sa, now studying at Fuller, will share with us his 
work in Formosa. Also: Prayer meeting, Monday, 8:00 a.m., Room 30k.
CHRISTIANITY TODAY._ Students who would like to have Christianity Todav nlaced in 
their own boxes regdarly for $2.50 a year may pick up subscription forms in Miss
n. .n °5fic®* Every student should take advantage of this opportunity of getting 
Christianity Todav for half-price. ^
